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As British Columbia transitions from Phase 1 to Phase 2 of the 
BC Restart Plan, with additional local (community) activities 
being encouraged and additional tourism businesses beginning to 
open to the public, Destination BC will encourage BC residents 
to #ExploreBCLocal. 

During this Hyper-Local Travel phase, 
we want to encourage BC residents 
to get out and explore their backyards 
and, specifically, to support the tourism 
businesses that are already open with new 
operating measures in place, and those 
that are able to reopen after May 19 (while 
adhering to current health directives). 

To support you through this transition, this tool kit 
provides some suggested messaging as well as content 
ideas for consideration as we collectively shift into the 
next phase. As a regional or community DMO, or a 
sector group, you will have the best sense of what is 
appropriate to promote during this period in your area 
or activity based on business readiness, and the ability 
to meet the provincial health directives.

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/covid-19-provincial-support/bc-restart-plan
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G R A P H I C S
To help encourage BC residents to explore locally, we’ve created a new 
series of social media graphics for industry use. 

#ExploreBCLocal Social Media Graphics:  

Design Files to create your own explore local hashtag:

Access Files

Access Files

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vadp0awma8zwime/AAAbj_x3REtJb_XL9ih2G2vza?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4pz3opd429fq5fe/AABfVbgqH1LTR6zN77g_0RXNa?dl=0
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Message Stream 1:

R E A S S U R E
Focus: Provide accurate, up-to-date information; address consumer uncertainty

Suggested Channels: 
• Social media
• Website
• E-mail

Key Message: 
Enjoy your favourite BC activities, close to home. If you’re a BC resident, please explore locally 
and avoid inter-community travel, including road trips. If you’re from outside BC, we look forward 
to welcoming you when the time is right. Get travel information and future travel inspiration at 
<your website>. #explorebclocal

Destination BC & RDMOs:
• Provide provincial updates and 

information (i.e. latest messaging from 
provincial Health authorities, which 
areas/sectors are encouraged) 

CDMOs & Sectors:
• Provide business-specific information 

(i.e. specifically what’s open, new safety 
regulations in place at the business level)

Content Ideas

Central Informative Web Page: Create or update a 
central page on your website to help your local community 
understand the latest provincial travel recommendations, 
which tourism experiences are open for them to enjoy, and 
information on what new or revised operating procedures 
are in place. 

Tip: use this page as the CTA on your social media posts 
during this period.

See Example

https://www.whistler.com/covid/
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Boilerplate social media copy: Create a line of boilerplate copy to include in your social media posts, to 
make clear that you’re only encouraging locals to explore in your destination right now. One way you can 
use this is at the end of your caption of any social media posts, and encourage them to visit your website 
for the most up-to-date info. This allows you to get creative with the first part of your caption, while still 
ensuring that you’re clearly communicating what’s recommended at this time. 

While adventures in British Columbia beckon, it’s not the time to travel outside of your community. 
Stay close to home and follow the latest health recommendations. Get information and future 
travel inspiration on <yourwebsite> #explorebclocal <#yourhashtag>

Amplify tourism business content: Amplify content 
from local businesses about when they’re opening, how 
they’re opening, and how your local audience can now 
safely experience that business, whether it’s a brewery, 
restaurant, hotel, or tourism attraction.

https://www.facebook.com/KootRocks/posts/3020535991337713?__tn__=-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_nhHZ5h_d7/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_oBjiolN0H/
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Message Stream 2:

R E C O N N E C T
Focus: Reconnect people to the unique local experiences available to them, and the people 
behind those experiences (their neighbours!).

Goal: Kick-start recovery for BC tourism businesses

DBC/RDMOs:
• Inspire locals to get out and explore their communities by sharing examples of activities 

they can do safety with current physical distancing guidelines (i.e. mountain biking, 
golf, fishing, gardens, etc.) 

CDMOs/sectors: 
• Encourage locals to reconnect with the places and activities they may have missed 
• Encourage people to explore their backyards, and to consider tourism experiences that 

they may not have before
• Share the stories behind local tourism businesses (i.e. “owned by your neighbour”)

Suggested Channels: 
• Social media
• Website
• E-mail

Key Message(s):
Over the past months, we’ve seen heartwarming examples of British Columbians going 
above and beyond to support local businesses. Let’s keep that local love going and support 
our community’s tourism operators, who can help us reconnect to the places where we live, 
and discover new ways of exploring our own backyards. #explorebclocal
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Content Ideas 

Share Tourism Business Stories: Tell the 
story of a tourism business that’s open 
in your community. Who are the people 
behind the business? Draw out the human 
story and reconnect your community to the 
people behind the businesses they love, or 
those they may not be familiar with yet. 

These stories don’t need to be high 
production-value: share a photo gallery on 
Instagram or Facebook, publish an over-
the-phone interview on your blog, create 
an Instagram story from one of your team 
members visiting the business for the first 
time, or create a Google AMP story through 
the BC Story Network.

Amplify local advocacy: As locals start 
to expand the activities and experiences 
they are enjoying in your area, encourage 
them to share on social media. Then, 
regularly curate content from your 
hashtag, amplifying content from your 
local residents who are exploring your 
community in a safe and responsible 
manner.

Tip: do you have a local resident 
ambassador—such as a photographer or 
filmmaker who’s passionate about sharing 
their local travel experiences? Connect 
with them and share their stories (with 
their permission, of course) on your social 
media channels.

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8IC47cnRCn/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9ZbtLtBqoL/
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Explore Local Itineraries: Create an Explore <Community> 
itinerary for your local residents to inspire them to get 
outside and safely explore their local community as well 
as support local tourism businesses. This is an opportunity 
to highlight businesses that are currently open, including 
attractions your local residents might not normally consider 
visiting. You can organize your itinerary by destination, 
activity, or other theme (i.e. “Explore Your Backyard guide 
for Couples”).

Explore Local Bucket Lists: As more businesses begin to open in 
your community, create a “bucket list” for locals to encourage 
them to have new experiences and support local businesses. 
You can make these as broad (i.e. “visit a restaurant no one in 
your household has been to”) or specific (i.e. “try the famous 
Nanaimo Bar Latte at Diane’s Bakery”) as you like. 

Audience Polls: Create a poll on Facebook or Instagram asking 
your locals to share which local businesses they’ve started to 
visit again now that businesses are starting to open up. This is 
an opportunity to engage with your local ambassadors while 
also crowdsourcing word-of-mouth advocacy for your local 
businesses.

For more information, questions, or to share your local success stories, please contact us at covid19response@DestinationBC.ca

mailto:covid19response%40DestinationBC.ca?subject=
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#E X P L O R E B C L O C A L 
I N S TA G R A M  S T O R Y  T E M P L AT E S
A growing trend on Instagram is the use of fillable Instagram story 
templates, where users can screenshot and then share the story template, 
filling in their personal responses to different questions or fill-in-the-blanks. 
To support your efforts in encouraging visitation to local businesses, we’ve 
created a series of #ExploreBCLocal Instagram story templates that you 
can download and share on your Instagram account, encouraging your 
followers to share their love for businesses in your community or area.
 

Here’s how to use them on your Instagram account:
1. Download the template of your choice using the link above.
2. Upload the image to your Instagram channel as a story—ask your 

followers to “tag us” in the “My Community ___________” section, to 
ensure you see their responses.

3. As your followers share the template that includes their favourite local 
businesses, share their posts as a story on your Instagram account.

4. We suggest you save these stories to your profile as a highlight, so that 
they don’t disappear after 24 hours.

Ready-to-Use Files

Photoshop Template

Canva Template Please make sure to copy the Canva 
Template before you customize. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ifv80qvmmu2gddp/AABabVD20fjQIFiW3yov0d_ra?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/o7k5pfuzh9tavn8/AADjU61Ih9VTzTz5G_PaQ6RXa?dl=0
https://www.canva.com/design/DAD866KNxAQ/share/preview?token=67ko0rvCJDvr4Ux_Ki94kg&role=EDITOR&utm_content=DAD866KNxAQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton

